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The Soviet people and all proogressive mankind are cele-
brating the 42nd anniversary of the Great October Socialist
Rvol tuion. During the years of the Soviet regime, under
the wise leadership of our glorious Corunist Party, histo-
rical success was achieved in all fields of economics and
cultore, This refers also to the field of public health.

During the yeai.s followin- the revolution, Soviet medi-
cal science and public healt, progressed to such an extent
and acquired such vast expe'i.9ncc that they serve as an in-
spiring example for physicia*, .s of the i'soplets Democracies
and arouse vast interest on 'U e part of representatives of
the med.ical science of capitalis t countries.

Year by year an ever-growing number of scientists and
physici.ns from an ever-growing nutber of countries come to
u's 2o stuidy and advanced training Andto become f£ariliar
,qth oiur achievements and to Litiate Soviet experience.

The physicians of the Soviet Union not only warmly wel-
co-la tne . visitors, but more and more frequently they, too,
-L-Pval to iiany countries, take -part in medical congrosses,
conventions, conferences, s.rniosia, and acquaint tiezmselves

the olgaiization and state of public healthi and Aedi-
c ine.
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One meets with Soviet physicians in many comtries.
Carrying out their humane mission, they work in medisal in-
stitutions of the Chinese Peo lels Repiblic, the Korean
People's D&rocratic Republic, thi Vietr.n Democratic e-
public, India, Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, and "ff-anistan; they
give medical help to the inhabitants, assist in the training
of local medical cadres and pass on to them th-c rich experi-
ence of Soviet medicine.

And, no matter where our scientists and physicians hap-
pen to be, they become greatly Popular with tha e.nle be-
cause of their linselfish devotion to the noble cause of the
protection of people's health.

Cne of the triking examples of assistance given to
peoples in trouble is the trip of a group of Soviet scientiststo Pakistan, and their work alongside local physicians in the

struggle against smallpox and cholera.

The outbreak of these epide~iics had spread over 17 re-
gions of eastern Pakistan with millions of population. Our
specialists waged an. energetic struggle in the !ities of
Dacca and Barisal and their subarbs. In the hcspital umder
their supervision 150 patients tnderwent treatnrts and al-
moat all of them (with the exception of two) remained alive.
The mortality in other hospitals was very high.

The Soviet Union sent to Pakistan free of charge three
million doses of smallpox detritus, one thousand liters of
cholera bacteriphages, and one thousand liters of ant'cholera
vaccines for the treatment of patients. The positive results
of the application of the anticholera bacteriphage in pro-
phylaxis aroused great interesv on the part of Pakistan scien-
tists and physicians.

The great work carried out by Soviet specialists was
highly esteemed by the governaent and the public of Pakistan.
The inhabitants of the affected areas expressed their deep
gratitude to our physicians for the successful elimination
of the outbreaks of these grave diseases and for the rescue
of ,iany thousands of human lives from certain death.

The USSR was visited lately by dozens of medical dele-
gations fron European, American, Asian, and african countries.
All our visitors were greatly impressed with the £louriehin3
state of wedical science, the high standard of pu.blic health,
and the truly tremendus concern of the Communist Party and
Zhe Soviet Government for the protection of the people's health,
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We are pleased that the contact between Soviet ar
irited States scientists and physicians has been increasing
lcly Judging by the experience of recent months, the
mutual exchange of delegations of scientists from both coun-

tree has already proved useful and made it possible for
them, on the basis of reciprocity, to become acquainted with
the latest achievements in various fields of medicine.

,had
All iC erican scientists and phys1 ans who v4s ted the

USS. were struck by the achieve .ents in public health and
the attention that our country gives to the protection of
1he peoplets health. They visited a number of scientific
research institutes, clinics and hospitals, new operations
pprformed, and, demonstrated their own skill in the use of
the excellent Soviet medical apparatus and surgical instru-
me nts.

"The things we have seen in the USSR." declared the
Anmoican scientists, "prove not only your remarkable achieve-
nents but they also reveal how little we have been informed
about t~ie progress of Soviet medicine and public health."'

snpThere is no doubt that the general thaw in the relation-
ship between the USSR and the United States will promiote a
greater mutual understanding and friendship between physicians
of the tw- countries.

A group of Austrian physicians who had been to the USSR,
among them the Director of the Department of Health, Professor
L. Breiteneckor, visited the Institute of Labor Hygiene, and
Occupational Diseases of the Academy of Medical Sciences "SSR,
the 1st Yi. cow Medical Institute, the Institute of Applica-
tion and Construction of Prostheses, the Polyclinic of Auto-
mobile Plant imeni Likhachev, and other institutions.

"Everything we have seen," said Professor 3-retenecker,"

attests to the high level of development of medical science
in the . Russia is one of the most progressive coun-
tries oi the :orld in the field of social assistance."
2illed with admiration for the x'l"ievements of the Soviet
State in the fileld of public health and social security, the
%i.ustrian visi s !,lared that they would endeavour- to in-
-i'oduce in their own country iuch of what they had seen in
;he USSYR.

Dvuin the recent cholera epidemic in Thailad the
3oviet ion sent to that country bacteriphages and anti-
choleras vaccines. The friendly act of our people has deeply
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stirred the inhabit'nts of the affected Thailand areas. The
Thailand physician Erbna, who visited the USSR, told us a-
bout it. On behalf of his people he expressed deep gratitude
to the Soviet physicians snd to our government for the assi-
stance given them. "The prompt dispatch of vaccines and bac-
teriphages at the very onset of the epidemic was a truly
tremendous help to our people and saved thousands of lives in
my contry, since we had had no anticholera preparat .ns at
the tije.

A physician from Bangkok was surprised by the achieve-
ments oe Soviet medicine. He saw with his own eves that in
Soviet enterprises there was eno5:mous concern for the health
of workers, who have at their divposal all the achieve-ients
of modern science. During a trip to Georgia the visitor saw
how much money the Soviet Unicn spends for the developmuent
of health resorts. "The fact." said Dr. Erbna, 'hat every
year hundreds of thousands of workers receive treatment and
relax in the health resorts of the USSR is the greatest
achievement of the Soviet regime. "

The Director General of the Health Department of iran,
Dr. Faris, has been most of all irterested in the state of
public health in the Soviet repub-ics of Central Asia, parti-
cularly in Uzbekistan. His request was satisfied. He be-
came thoroughly acquainted with the general orgranization of
the protection of people's health; visited a text 4le combine
in Tashlent where he observed Ghe work of health centers;
talked to workers of the medicosanitary section; and visited
the excellently equipped polyclinical department with its
large numoer of medical offices, its infirmary, etc.

"I had not expected to sec such rapid development of
pu'lic health in this once backward and enslaved region,
particularly in its rural areas," said the visitor, "I have
be3n also gratified by the Information that the outslanding
scientist Avicenna is highly horored in Tashkent." It happens
that it is in Uzbekistan that for the first tine in history
and with the active participation of medical scientists the
wor'7s of the founders of Central Asian medicine wo trans-
lat3d into the iu!sian and Uzbek languages.

In the visitors' opinion, the achievements of Tzbox phy-
sicians can be explained by the utmost closeness o: the organs
of public health to the people. In many capitalist co,ntries
the medical institutions are up-to-dte organizations, but they
ara almost inaccessible to various strata of the people.
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The iranian public health worker declared that our
couintry has reasons to be proud of the achievements attained
during the years of the Soviet regime.

In friendly Indonesia great efforts are being made to-
wards the development of public health. The Indonesian phy-
sicians who have heard much about the achievements of Soviet
medicine naturally strive to get better acquainted with it,
and travel more and more often to the USER. Such a trip
was made recently by Dr. Adzhidarno, It turned out to be
quite fruitful.

This is what the visitor said before leaving for hisco,..ntry: "I have become greatly interested in the organiza-

tion of Soviet public health. I am surprised at the progress
ac ieveed by the USSR in this field, especially by the fact
that the Soviet poople receive organized medical help that is
assured by an adequate number of physicians and medical per-
sonnel as well as by the availability of all necessary ledi-
cal apparatus and instruments. U

"It is well kr 'n that our country is still very young,

,> and naturally there are still many shortcomings in the field
of pulic health. But we work persistently and hope that,
with the assistance of the Soviet Union, we shall be able to
achieve great success... I hope that everything I have seen
and studied in the field ofoviet public health will be use-
ful to our country, Indonesia."

Many foreign visitors havo also bcen to our 'i.e. Ukrai-
nia17 2epublic lately. Kiev was visited by physicians and
scientists from the United Arab .epublic, G.,eece, Ceylon, Li-
beria, India, and from many People's Democracies of Europe
and Asia.

The visitors, especially those from capitalist and de-
pcndent countries, on their first trip to the Ukraine, had
been struck by the achieve ients in the field of public health.
They were informed that only a few decades ago, before the
Great October Scocialist Revolution, there were only three were
childrenls consultation offices in the Ukraine, and that there.,
:.one at all for women, whereras at the present tI.o there are
over 2,600 institu ions of his kind. Before zhe revolution
there wc- almost no rural maternity hospitals on the Repu-
blicts texritory, but at present their number exceeds 7,500.
ever 95 pcz:cent of all pregnant women in villages give birth
in hospitc~s.



After becoming acquainted with a number of scientific
institutions in Kiev, the Egyptian physician M. Shoib ex-
pressed, on behalf of the visitors, their deep gratitude for
the opportunity to study mor'e intinately the stracture and
the scientific subjects of scicntiflc institutes, and the or-
ganization of meical-and-prophylactic institutions in the
city az well as in rural areas, where they saw inaction rayon
and district hospitals, a felldsher station, and also a kol-
khoz maternity hospital.

Our country was visited by a-delegation of eminent medi-
cal specialists from far-away Argentina. Professor O.Marot-
toll made a speech about his experience in treating paralysis
of the upper extremities; Professor Slulliltel' gave a loc-
ture on "Tumors of the dones"; Professor 0. Kames read a
report on the treatment of peptic ulcers after gastroentero-
stony and resection of tha stomIach.

The Argentine scientists 'became acquainted with the
ai-is and activities of the Acade:'.y of Medical Sciences and
with. the work of a number of medical institutions. They
showed great interest in the research in the field of trans-
plantation of organs of animals.

According to Professor Zrkole's statement, the acquain-
tanco with the problems stuidied in scientific research insti-
tutes and medical institutio.s, as well as the acquaiztance
with public health Yorkers, haljed the visitors to llwork out
a clear idea of Soviet medicine. 1e shall tell our colleagues
in far-away Argentina about the -roat work that is being done
in the Soviet Union." Professor 0. YXarottoli mentioned the
warm attitude not only of physicians but of the entire Soviet
poople towards the visitors. ":verything we have seen in your
co'm.try deeply stirrd and interested us. We hope that our
delogation'o visit will mark the beginning a liveiy ox-
change of experiences botween the physicians of cur countries.1

Naturally, a particularly cloeand ever-groving friend-
ship exists betwen the ;rdcal a public heelth wor,.Qrs oft,- U the People's 3 .... o S. The scientific ics

of Soviet -nd Chinesc ",-e bo- sve
"We shall always gratefully o.or the great Scvi.t people
Who cestartly exten' s ... !y unselfish assistance and
inspire us," declared tho 7jait: 1in5.st3r of thc ,. Chi-
nosi People's Republic7, Li chuan. "The Chinese !o"

will nvoe forgot the assistance which Soviet physicians cx-
t.nd to orx public health."
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e soidaityan cocparation of Chinese an-d Sov~e'-

>~c-cal or' ers have been 'o steadily stronzer. it is

oft-eKNas.P.-armtacaz cf' both 'lat.~s ~ve
stuidied native mreans olF ' n;-D-rtension, nr2.i , andQ
diabotes. Tnere are mnany C'-inZ 2t-Iudents in jovi.ot Ieicoal
institutes; not a few Ciirvsoc'-ysicians are tak'_ir-g advarnced
trainin~g courSes in the US-Z cn -. Any have d,:feI7.'ed or a~re
prep:ing to defend dis-sertat- :on. - cr acade:'ic ei~. degrees.

The nutual visits of physcians, the creative coea
t ion anC' eu-change of experiences -- all this is striking evi-
dence of the brothe-.ly frienrdship, the monolithic solidarity,
an~d the collaboration of the two Sreat nations.

Polish hygienists who hcd conco for an exc.-an, ze o1' ex-
periences were cordially raceived i~n the Soviet UCnIon.

"One arrives at the tr-uth through com~parison." said E.
"evandovska, "and so we visi' e"- the sanitary-epidenir.'obo,-ica1
stations and the institutes of :oowwehave been observing

___ things and as..irg questio. , and -,aklnS :,oi'p.-aisons in order
to take advantat'e of' all that .2.2.s been, achieved."

.-'-,e Polish physicians wer-e InzOCretea in many nroblens.
Te, s -,t de taid in fcrina-, a'--ou fo od blo cks Ef:ishcha -

bloki 7 r osas') ab1 ta cvganiza:r.othruri:r
C) r.,o s in variouis prof osios and abc-outnods of co-

:attin poisoning. ,.;; ere interested a'.so L_. po-
bl~ o~ar~a, panrasttoL.oj, ana leiint'-,alogy. '.-*e Fo-

.is --5.-s receivet e anc-wers to all eicle
:i~u..Soviet sciuntis: u.pscas treatod then :Csz

ccrc L-ally c~dshared ih oc&cr knocwledge, their experi-
ence, I r - .th.~ . zans for t e .uu

"awore rece~ved os ocr c,-:ally everyw. ero. N o ti.J e
or e:,foC:t wero st-ared to so s evrtiz n nforn, us

ocutevryhnR" & lred the ?cish 0,it1, Al u
.-tt'nEs with the SoviLet t'uswerc f-,;'1 of warnth and

a since-_o desflre to share ox>reosand k-nowledige and- t o
stren ,tIen frier"'Iy r a!a t cns

7-he visit of our P.ihfriends t-, the "USS7-. ha-scot-
uz-,ed to -.he4 furth-er co:ola~no h reihoof t,.-e

zhy~c~nscl' both c'.t~s



The 'Minister of Health o' the People's etbiofu.
garia,P.,olrvwhhaviieth 12,asexrsd
his very hhopinicn of t;- civmnsof Soviet mn:dicinc.
He point-ed out that in r.c~ G-- -,s :u-arian physiciar.3 met
in t.neir own country a nunz.'Ler c' cotscientists
who rendered them great ass Scc -:hair adv ice and ex-
perience. eo xampjle, Z ,...'. noa cc7:cd&r'm-

* ber o, the~ Academy of ;eSI1 .:ce - ",-e aable
help Uto s:.,ecialists of the-p . ocd 1'rz;. ofes_-c-_ A.1.0

* Corch-P!kov remonstrated to o c:.,sican the tre-i..ao2.s
achieve..Aents of Soviet '.'.'-. e Bulgari-anc
gists h:od joyfully weco.ed ~2::ocsor -..avlov w'.o s'hc!.-'ed
with them his knowlIedge and x.( rerce Professor .
Kargarnanov pleased our pb1.'-hsioloqists and mricrobiolos-sts
with his lectures. To afl1 thes,3 comrades," said F. Kolaiov,
"our heartfelt gratitude.'

Accordirng to the repeatcd1 declarations oif the B7ulg;arian
physicians, the Soviet experien~ce in the field of public
health has been their guiding star and al~sii~eape
for the young Bulgarian pu'blic health in its development along

* the socialist path,

Considerable prcgress has 'o-een achieved by ^Lhe phnysiciians
of the Korean's De ocratic ieu ic Thog tersoem
Minister of Health Li Ben '1:,.-, thoy stated that th.ey ow ea
t.nei.r achiavements 'to the unselfish natearial endtchia
assistance; and mcral suz) ort oc. .- e 6oviet people and to the
workers of all s,)ciais' countries. The Korean -physIcians

wh isited the c3S :eom. -r1~u4in1t ed .it thIwrkc: ran
meica . S- !tut ions,. Scviot c:scassent -e'r Ko-ean

friends 2oIern medial eu.;.nt, a. cng o thj, hns h
S-O apparatus for aloc .-. snarcosis a.-d so _.ortha

S3V.-Lit- scient ists in In~D eade-d by 1rofessor V.D.
C.i , ve iethiri h eigc a pars,,eotive

_0 1. r.::: d~ &e nt t'he o putl is modical i n,
Sif suo-cessf-alv car- ed t will1 lea.d -,c even

;.nt '-%-. h'ealth '3f iorkE.'s o. ._Cr.oran 0 pl1 s 0e. :o Cr1a -

-7 na life ar~ a: soaainc-e

.*,-a J~c-l ls W-.1- ar


